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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  relationship  between  wettability  and  roughness  has  been  studied  on  micro-roughened  titanium  sur-
face after different  cleaning  procedures.  Whereas  most  studies  addressing  (super)-hydrophobic  behaviors
have so  far  dealt  with  the  wetting  of  low  surface  energy  and  textured  substrates  in  air  environment,  we
here report  on a totally  novel  system  and  configuration  involving  the wetting  of highly  hydrophilic,  tex-
tured  metallic  materials  in  liquid  alkane  medium,  the  so-called  two  liquid  phase  method.  Roughness
characterization  showed  that substrates  were  isotropic  (2D),  at a lengthscale  much  smaller  than  the  size
of  the  drop,  with  a  heterogeneous  (vertical)  distribution  of  peaks  and  valleys.  Depending  on  whether
the  alkane  that initially  penetrates  and  resides  in  the  pores  is  displaced  or not  by the  water  drop  (as
for  air  pockets  in  air  environment),  we  show  that  different  wetting  regimes  may  appear,  depending  on
igh surface energy materials
wo liquid phase method

the cleaning  procedure.  To  our knowledge,  this  is  the  first systematic  study  dealing  with  the interplay
between  surface  roughness,  the wetting  behavior  and in  particular  the  (super)-hydrophilicity  of  high
surface  energy  substrates,  in non  water  miscible  liquid  environments.  Whenever  competitive  processes
of  liquid/liquid  displacement  are  involved  at such  high  surface  energy  and  textured  substrates,  such  as
titanium  implant  in bone  tissue,  these  results  may  contribute  understanding  and  predicting  their  wetting
behavior.
. Introduction

The behavior of a drop was firstly described by Young [1] using
 relationship between surface free energy of liquid/fluid (� lf),
olid/liquid (�sl) and solid/fluid (�sf)

sf − �sl − �lf · cos �Y = 0 (1)

here �y is the Young angle. This relation is formally applicable only
n surfaces that are physically smooth and chemically homoge-
eous. Indeed, it has been shown since that roughness and chemical
eterogeneities have a critical influence on contact angle values
CA) [2–10]. This influence of roughness on CA was mainly studied

n structured surfaces bearing well ordered micron-to-nanoscale
atterns [11–18],  with a special focus on “superhydrophilic” and
superhydrophobic” behaviors [19–24].  Numerous authors have
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proposed models to describe the relationship between wettability
and roughness [25–29].  But most of those models and experiences,
dealing in particular with superhydrophobic or superoleophobic
properties, mainly involve bulk substrates or outermost surface
coatings which are of low surface energy (polymers, wax, and
self-assembled molecular films). On those surfaces, a partial to non-
wetting behavior is observed with water (in particular), allowing
easily modeling and predicting CA values on the corresponding
roughened surface textures.

The Wenzel model [29] of wetting on rough surfaces uses the
ratio r between the actual surface area supposed to be fully wetted
by the liquid, and the projected planar area to describe the relation-
ship between the apparent equilibrium CA measured on the rough
surface (�W), and the Young angle (�Y) of the smooth surface

cos(�W ) = r · cos(�Y ) (2)
This model, which thus applies only when there is no gas
entrapped beneath the drop, was  extended by Cassie and Baxter
[25] to involve chemical and physical surface heterogeneities, as
well as gas entrapment beneath the drop. In that Cassie–Baxter
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pproach, the equilibrium CA �CB results from each wet surface
raction ˚i, the intrinsic Young angle on which is �Yi, according to

os(�CB) =
∑

i

˚i · cos(�Yi) (3)

The validity of the model of Cassie and Baxter (CB model) was
iscussed by several authors. From a physical standpoint, Oliver
t al. [5] demonstrated that in several cases, CB model does not
redict a correct behavior of CA on rough surfaces. At the oppo-
ite Wolansky and Marmur [30] demonstrated that CB model was
ell adapted for sawtooth surfaces. From a chemical viewpoint,
eumann and Good [31] showed that CB model only applies to
acroscopic chemical heterogeneities. Considering only physical

eterogeneities (roughness), the foundation of the CB and Wenzel
odels was discussed by Pease [32] and Bartell and Shepard [2,3]
ho showed that the CA will only depend on the roughness along

he triple line, and not on the surface ratios of the heterogeneities
eneath the drop. The validity of those models is still under debate
33–41]. Nevertheless, they admitted that CB model using the sur-
ace ratios can be applied to homogeneous rough surfaces if the
haracteristic size of the roughness is small enough against drop
ize. In our study, the size of the drop compared to the size of the
sotropic roughness allows validating both models, and to either
onsider the triple line or the surface ratio beneath the drop to
ccount for the CA/roughness dependence.

As stated above, the wetting mechanisms on rough (topograph-
cally structured) substrates have been essentially discussed and

odeled on materials with low surface energy. On the contrary, the
etting behavior of rough substrates of high surface energy materi-

ls still remains sparsely investigated and thus misunderstood. Lim
t al. [42,43] studied the influence of roughness on CA of titanium
urfaces, although this roughness was quantified by the unique Ra

alue of the arithmetic average of the absolute vertical deviations,
gnoring the many other and often more significant roughness
arameters. In the biomedical field, a lot of studies have dealt with
he understanding of the mechanisms of cell response to roughness
f implants [44–47].  Similarly, the wettability of implants is known
o be a crucial application parameter and information [48–51].
he wettability of those implants strongly depends on the surface
leaning [52–54] or surface chemical treatment [55]. However, this
nfluence of the cleaning process is not systematically assessed and
ptimized when measuring CA on these implants in clinical appli-
ations, contrary to laboratory experiments where such surface
leaning and assessment (CA, spectroscopy) of samples is com-
on  and recurrent. Furthermore, for metal implants that undergo
ultiple-step treatments and manipulation (roughening, steriliza-

ion, packaging), some of which introduce organic contaminations,
ot only the wettability (CA) is impacted by the surface state and/or
leaning procedure, but also the often desired penetration and
nchoring of biological materials into the surface roughness. Most
f CA measurements in the biomedical field are made in air envi-
onment on metallic implants with different roughness, and using
ater as the test liquid. These air-contaminated and often poorly

leaned metallic surfaces essentially display a low surface energy,
s attested by the finite water CAs which are usually measured
nder those conditions. A particularly interesting exception to that
ommon practice has been proposed by Rupp et al. [56], with the
bjective to enhance the surface free energy and the hydrophilicity
f sandblasted titanium implants. In their approach, these authors
eveloped a procedure in which the implants were produced under

2 protection and stored in an isotonic NaCl solution to preserve

he previously performed chemical surface activation, until implant
lacement. The in vivo results have effectively confirmed their
igher osteointegration and a decrease of the healing time in clini-
ience 257 (2011) 9631– 9638

cal applications [57,58], highlighting the cleaning and preservation
conditions on in vivo surface activity of metal implants.

Our objective in this paper was  to study the relationship
between wettability and roughness on high surface energy metallic
implants, presenting a wide range of micro-scale roughness. The
roughness was produced by a single full step process that elim-
inates chemical differences between samples, and generates, at
a lengthscale much smaller than the size of the drop, isotropic
surface (2D) roughness characterized by a heterogeneous (ver-
tical) distribution of peaks and valleys, at the difference of the
patterned surfaces used in most of similar studies [11–16]. Since
surface contamination, even at the scale of a monolayer, can dras-
tically modulate the influence of roughness on wetting, especially
on high surface energy substrates (metallic implants), the influence
of these cleaning effects was  systematically assessed and taken into
account. As cleaned metallic implants are high surface energy mate-
rials, a total spreading is expected and observed in air environment
for an efficient surface cleaning procedure and further preservation
from contamination. As a consequence, CA measurements were
performed using the “two liquid phase” method [59]. In that con-
figuration, spreading of the drop is reduced by the presence of a
surrounding non miscible liquid, which creates a lower interface
energy �sl* at (solid/surrounding liquid) interface, compared to the
reference surface energy �sl in air. A discussion on the structure
of the rough interface involving the drop, the metallic substrates
and surrounding liquid is finally proposed for the different cleaning
methods, to account for the observed CA values and wetting behav-
iors (regimes). Besides the above practical (biomedical) aspects, we
show that under well defined criteria (derivable statistically), the
usual and basic roughness parameter Ra can be relevant, in place
of the formal surface ratios, for discussing the wetting behavior
of an ensemble of rough surfaces which display self-similar topo-
graphical features. On such an ensemble of surface textures, our
results show that this is the case, provided that the Ra parameters
are shown to scale linearly with the essential topographical length-
scales of the rough surfaces, and thus with the surface ratios as we
show it in the following.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and surface preparation

A 5 mm thick plate of pure Titanium grade 1 (ACNIS Inter-
national) was  used in this study. On that Plate 22 areas were
electro-eroded using Electrical Discharge Machining on a spark ero-
sion machine (Charmilles S.A) with adjustable parameters (power,
electrode diameter) which allow realizing samples covering a wide
range of roughness parameters. Then the plate was cut in order to
obtain 22 samples of diameter 20 mm,  with 22 gradually increasing
roughness levels. To illustrate this roughness level, the amplitude
roughness parameter Ra ranges from 1.1 �m to 20 �m for rough-
ness level going from 1 to 22. Mirror polished titanium samples
with Ra = 0.01 �m were also used as flat reference surface. The pol-
ishing has been carried out on a Pedemax 2 automatic polishing
machine provided by Struers. Silicon carbide papers from grade 80
to grade 4000 were successively used.

2.2. Sample cleaning

Three different cleaning methods were used in this study in
order to evaluate the influence of surface cleaning on the relation-

ship between wettability and roughness. Firstly, a water rinsing
followed by nitrogen drying was called “type 0” cleaning. “Type I”
cleaning was  defined as successive soakings in ultrasonic baths of
acetone, cyclohexane and acetone, followed by water rinsing and
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itrogen drying. Finally, “type II” cleaning was defined as “type
” cleaning followed by an argon plasma cleaning processed on

 MDS  110 machine (from PLASSYS), at a power of 100 W dur-
ng 2 min. After cleaning, samples were immediately immersed in
ctane medium.

.3. CA measurements

CA was measured by goniometry using G2 system (KRÜSS). As
he surface energy was high on metals after plasma cleaning, all CA

easurements were performed in the “two liquid phase” configu-
ation by depositing a water drop of 2 �L in octane medium. Octane,
rovided by Fluka, with 99% purity was used. The water was  a twice
istilled and deionized water, of surface tension 72.8 mN m−1, as
ssessed by tensiometry (Wilhelmy plate method). For each sam-
le, at least seven CA values were determined. During the CA
easurement, the drops were observed in top view in order to

heck for their axisymmetry.

.4. Profilometry

The topography of the electro-eroded samples was  recorded by a
hree dimensional roughness tactile profilometer (TENCORTM P10).
he vertical sensitivity of the profilometer is 10 nm for the z-axis
nd 50 nm in the plane. Measurements have been achieved using a
tylus having a 2 �m tip radius under a 5 × 10−5 N load. Firstly, three
imension (3D) measurements were achieved calculating Abbott
urves [60] and usual 3D roughness parameters. The autocorrela-

ion function showed that the roughness could be seen as isotropic
ustifying a two dimension (2D) roughness treatment. Thus, thirty
D profiles were randomly recorded on each surface, built with
0,000 points at a 200 �m/s  speed with a total length of 8 mm.

Fig. 1. 3D topography of surfaces obtained by electroeros
ience 257 (2011) 9631– 9638 9633

2.5. Roughness parameter calculation

In order to quantify the roughness of the samples a methodol-
ogy already published by our team [61,62] was used. Briefly, profiles
were treated in order to mathematically subtract local shape and
wave effects using B-spline without including numerical artefacts.
The B-spline was calculated using different evaluation lengths from
0.2 �m to the all length of the profile. For small evaluation lengths,
shape and wave effects were totally subtracted whereas for high
evaluation length only shape effect was subtracted [61,62]. After
this mathematical treatment, more than one hundred roughness
parameters, including amplitude, frequency, hybrid and fractal
parameters were computed on each profile. Considering the drop
size, only roughness parameter evaluated at the macroscopic scale
are presented in this study.

2.6. Bootstrap treatment

A bootstrap method was used in order to analyse the varia-
tions of both roughness and CA measurements. At least 7 CAs were
measured on each sample and at least 30 roughness profiles were
recorded as described above (Sections 2.3 and 2.4). The bootstrap
method consists in drawing and replacing measurements in each
population of CA and roughness results. This procedure was repro-
duced 100 times for each grade. Then the evolution of roughness
versus CA after bootstrap was plotted and the eventual correlation
between the parameters was calculated.

3. Results
3.1. Roughness characterization

Illustrations of the 3D roughness of electro-eroded samples
are shown in Fig. 1 for 4 different roughness levels. This figure

ion process for roughness levels 01, 04, 10 and 18.
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Fig. 2. Abbott curves for the different roughness levels.

epresents the morphology obtained by electro-erosion process
onstituted by adjacent pits, of which diameter depends on exper-
mental parameters such as the diameter of the electrode and the
urrent intensity. As this can be seen in Fig. 1, the electro-erosion
rocess creates an ensemble of surfaces (samples) with roughness
eatures which look self-similar, as higher level “structures” can
e seen as a zoom of lower level “structures”. The calculation of
he arithmetic roughness Ra and the mean spacing between peaks
m allowed to find a linear relation between them (supporting
aterial 1). Similar linear relations can be found for every ampli-

ude and frequency roughness parameters. Abbott curves were
alculated to give information on height of peaks and depth of
alleys (Fig. 2). All curves showed an inflexion point at 50% of mat-
er (solid) intercepted, meaning that the topography of peaks and
alleys are perfectly symmetric following z-axis. Peak height and
alley depth increase concomitantly with roughness level, meaning
hat an increase of the roughness amplitude involves a proportional
ncrease of the peak-to-valley widths.

.2. Influence of roughness and cleaning on contact angle values

Top pictures of water drop deposited in an octane medium were
ecorded before CA measurements. The triple line between octane,
ater and sample surface kept a circular shape whatever the rough-
ess level (supporting material 2) authorizing the measure of CA.
esults of CA measurements versus the arithmetic roughness at
he macroscopic scale for the three different cleaning methods are
lotted in Fig. 3, after the bootstrap treatment described above (Sec-
ion 2.6). The roughness parameter Ra was arbitrarily chosen in
bscissa since it was shown above (Section 3.1)  that the topogra-
hy was self-similar among the ensemble of the rough samples. As
bserved in Fig. 3, the cleaning method has a preeminent, quan-
itative and qualitative influence on the relationship between CA
nd roughness. CAs around 150◦ were observed with type 0 clean-
ng and no trivial correlation with the roughness was  found. Type

 cleaning decreased CA values compared to type 0. For this type I
leaning, a slight increase of CA with increasing roughness was  first
bserved for Ra values ranging from 1.1 �m to 2.5 �m.  Then the CA
emained constant around 140◦ in the roughness range between 2.5
nd 12 �m,  before it started to decrease for Ra higher than 12 �m.
inally type II cleaning strongly decreased CA values [63] compared

o type 0 and type I cleaning. An increase of CA was observed, when
he roughness increased up to a threshold value Ra = 10 �m.  Above
his threshold, CA remained constant at 120◦. It thus clearly appears
rom these results that the more efficient the surface cleaning is,
Fig. 3. Evolution of contact angle values versus the roughness for the three different
cleaning methods.

the more the correlation between CA and roughness is strong and
measurable. To determine the Young equilibrium angle, CAs were
measured on mirror polished titanium surfaces in the “two liquid
phase” configuration, after the three different cleaning methods.
The values obtained for type 0 cleaning, type I cleaning and type
II cleaning were respectively 88 ± 9◦, 85 ± 3◦ and 16 ± 6◦. Inter-
estingly, it can be noted here that the Young angle extrapolated
from Fig. 3, for the different cleaning are ∼150◦, ∼110◦ and ∼20◦,
respectively, for type 0 cleaning, type I cleaning and type II cleaning.

4. Discussion

The two  liquid phase configuration can be described as two
successive wetting stages on the rough surface (Fig. 4). Firstly the
surface is immersed in octane medium. The wetting can either fol-
low the Wenzel or CB model. During the second wetting stage, a
water drop is deposited. Wenzel and CB models are again in com-
petition to describe the spreading of the water drop. Finally four
wetting configurations, from (a) to (d), have to be considered. The
final wetting state depends on the cleaning method.

In order to describe the drop behavior with the different clean-
ing methods, the spreading parameter SSL defined as:

SSL = �S − �SL − �L (4)

will be used. This parameter characterizes the extent of the wetting
of a surface by a liquid, �S, �SL and �L being respectively, the surface
(interface) free energy of the solid, the solid/liquid and the liquid.

4.1. Type 0 cleaning

With type 0 cleaning, the surface is still covered by usual organic
contaminants from ambient air [53], and no significant influence of
the roughness on CA values was  observed (Fig. 3). On immersion of
the substrate in octane the spreading parameter is close to zero, due
to both low surface tension of octane and low energy of contami-
nated surface. One then expects a total spreading in this case, even
in the valleys of the rough surface. As a consequence, the octane
should totally displace the air, and the wetting can be described
by the Wenzel model. During the second wetting stage, two situ-

ations can occur. One where a continuous interface between the
water drop and the substrate is formed as shown in Fig. 4a, and the
second, where a discontinuous interface associating water, octane
and substrate is formed (Fig. 4b).
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Fig. 4. Different wetting situations on the titanium surface in the two li

Table 1
“r” ratio defined by Wenzel model at macroscopic scale for the different roughness
levels.

Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
r  1.018 1.019 1.021 1.043 1.054 1.062 1.064 1.070 1.065 1.079 1.058
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Level 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
r 1.066 1.060 1.076 1.056 1.074 1.068 1.073 1.082 1.069 1.074 1.090

Both configurations lead to high CA values and explain those
easured after type 0 cleaning.
The roughness ratio r of Wenzel, between the actual surface area

nd the projected planar area, was estimated, at the macroscopic
cale (Table 1), to range from 1.02 to 1.09 for the different rough-
ess levels. Using the Young CA value of 88◦ measured for the water
rop on the reference sample in the two liquid-phase configura-
ion, the Wenzel model leads to a CA on the rough surface ranging
rom 87.82◦ to 87.95◦. It should be noted here that considering
he tip radius of the profilometer, the scan size and the sampling
requency, the r values are underestimated [64]. And even if we
ad higher values of r, the estimated CA by Wenzel model would
emain lower than 90◦ (Eq. (2)). Thus, for r ranging from 1.02 to
.09, Wenzel model does not predict any change of the CA by sur-
ace roughness, and the values of 87.82◦ and 87.95◦ are much lower
han the measured one of 150◦ (Fig. 3). As a consequence, the sec-
nd wetting stage should rather follow the CB model, meaning that
ome octane remains entrapped beneath the water drop (Fig. 4b).
he main point with this type 0 cleaning is that no influence of
he roughness is observed on the CA, which remains close to 150◦

hatever the roughness level. This means that the surface ratios of
he octane entrapped beneath the drop are the same whatever the
oughness. This ratio can be estimated using CB model [25] which
an be rewritten in the following form:
os(�CB) = ˚octane · cos(�octane) + (1 − ˚octane) · cos(�Y ) (5)

here �CB is the Cassie–Baxter CA on the rough surface, ˚octane

he surface fraction of octane entrapped beneath the drop, �octane

he CA of water on octane, (1 − ˚octane) the surface fraction of tita-
quid phase configuration using Wenzel or Cassie–Baxter models.

nium substrate and �Y the Young angle on the smooth titanium
surface. Since octane and water are non-miscible liquids, the CA
between octane and water is formally taken to be 180◦. Consider-
ing �CB = 150◦, �Y = 88◦ and �octane = 180◦ the CA of water on octane,
the surface ratio of octane entrapped can be estimated at 87%.
With type 0 cleaning, water drop is at rest on the higher picks
(Figs. 2 and 4b). With that cleaning, which leaves a material of low
surface energy, the two liquid phase configuration would not have
been necessary to quantify the CA of the water drop. But this wet-
ting configuration was used for the need to compare the different
cleaning methods through same technique.

4.2. Type I cleaning

During the first wetting stage of the cleaned surface (on immer-
sion in octane), the spreading parameter Sso is positive as with type
0 cleaning. The air pockets enclosed in the roughness are totally
removed by octane. This means that the first wetting stage follows
the Wenzel model as for type 0 cleaning, the rough surface being
completely wet  by octane. Upon the deposition of the water drop
in the second wetting stage, two configurations, from (a) to (b) in
Fig. 4, were to be considered. Nevertheless, as shown for type 0
cleaning, the Wenzel model does not predict any change in con-
tact angle value for r ranging from 1.02 to 1.09. The second wetting
stage should rather follow the CB model as the CA values depend on
roughness value. The surface fraction of octane entrapped beneath
the drop, ˚octane, was  calculated using the CA value on the reference
sample (85◦), and those in Fig. 3. The results were plotted in Fig. 5,
and values of ˚octane ranging from 50% to about 80% were obtained,
with an optimum around Ra ∼ 7 �m.  Far to be an artifact, this appar-
ent optimum may  account for the existence of a critical length-scale
that determines, together with the surface energies (wetting), the
penetration rate of the displacing fluid into the confined rough cav-

ities. Below this length-scale, the penetration is hindered by the
geometrical confinement of the cavities (roughness), and increases
from zero to an optimum. Above this lengthscale, the geometrical
confinement is weaker, and the penetration of the drop is mainly
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ig. 5. Surface fraction of octane entrapped beneath the drop (˚octane) after type I
leaning.

riven by the relative magnitude of the spreading parameter of
ater (Ssw) and octane (Sso) on the substrate. Interestingly, it seems

n this limit that the penetration rate slightly decreases for this type
 cleaning. For each Ra value, ˚octane can be directly converted in
erms of peak heights of the rough surface. Indeed, the “fraction (%)
f matter intercepted” which is plotted in Fig. 2 corresponds strictly
o (1 − ˚octane) of the CB model. The maximum value of 80% has to
e compared with the surface fraction of octane seen by the drop
fter type 0 cleaning, i.e. 87%. The surface fraction of octane that are
ntrapped beneath the drop with type 0 and with type I cleaning,
ust be similarly influenced by the height of the peaks of the rough

urface. One then can explain the observed difference of ratio by the
act that the entrapped octane was totally or partially displaced at
ertain locations by water during the second wetting stage. A part
f the cavities is then filled by water, leading to a lower amount of
he entrapped phase beneath the drop. This means that a composite
etting model, namely the “hemi-wicking” [40,65] has to be used

o describe the wetting configuration of our rough surfaces after
ype I cleaning. For this cleaning procedure, the “two liquid phase”
etting behavior of the rough, and high surface energy titanium

ubstrate is then well described by the case (b) depicted in Fig. 4.

.3. Type II cleaning

In the situation of the first wetting of the clean surface by octane,
he spreading parameter Sso is the highest of the three cleaning

ethods. As described above for type I cleaning, air enclosed in
he roughness is totally removed and the surface is totally wet  by
ctane as described by Wenzel model. In order to study the sec-
nd wetting, the two spreading parameters, Ssw the spreading of
ater on the solid, and Sow that of water on octane, have to be

onsidered. Considering surface energy values, one has Ssw > > Sow

ince the high surface energy of the cleaned substrate leads here
o a very low (surface/water) interface tension. From a thermo-
ynamic point of view, octane should be completely removed by
ater, leading to case (a) of Fig. 4. Nevertheless the propagation

peed of the triple line has to be considered here. The time required
o remove octane is higher than the characteristic timescale taken
y the triple line for crossing the width of a cavity (valley), essen-
ially due to the high capillary force driving the spreading of the

ater drop on this high surface energy substrate. Actually, octane

an be considered as trapped in the valley by the propagation speed
f the triple line. The profile and the displacement of the triple
ine in this second wetting stage can be described as a succession
Fig. 6. Surface fraction of octane entrapped beneath the drop (˚octane) after type II
cleaning.

of transient pinning and spreading areas. The protruding titanium
surface areas locally pull the triple line ahead, whereas valleys filled
by octane act as non-wetted areas, retaining transiently (pinning)
the triple line. The final wetting situation consists in a water drop
sitting on a mixed surface of titanium and entrapped octane, as
described by CB model (Fig. 4b). Using the CA obtained on the ref-
erence smooth sample and the results in Fig. 3, the surface fraction
of octane entrapped beneath the drop, ˚octane, has been calculated
and plotted in Fig. 6. ˚octane linearly increased with the roughness
parameter, until a cut off value of roughness above which ˚octane

remains constant around 75%. Although involving a different sys-
tem and wetting configuration, a quite similar result was  recently
reported by Checco et al. [66] on advancing CA measured in air on
a nanostructured surface with cavities. The maximum value of 75%
reached here with type II cleaning is the same as that observed
with type I cleaning. As described above, this wetting does not
follow strictly the Wenzel model, nor that of CB, but a mix of
the two with a relative contribution that depends on roughness.
Intuitively, for such wetting behavior resulting from the superim-
position of both Wenzel and CB models, one would expect two
distinct regimes characterized by a jump at the transition, rather
than a gradual increase that could be expected for characteristic
roughness parameter (size, depth.  . .).  The gradual variation of CA
observed here may  thus account for the non-uniform distribution
of the roughness on the substrate. In other words, for a given aver-
age roughness parameter Ra, the distribution ranges from (Ra − ı)
to (Ra + ı). As a result there is always a number of low amplitude
(depth) pores ranging in between (Ra − ı) and Ra, and for which
the liquid alkane is displaced from the pores along the contact line.
These roughness values of lower amplitude thus determine and
contribute for lower CA along the contact line. In the same time,
a number of cavities of amplitude (depth) ranging in between Ra

and (Ra + ı) also exists at that average Ra, and for which alkane is no
longer displaced from the valleys (cavities). These roughness values
of higher amplitude thus determine and contribute for higher CA
along the contact line. And as Ra increases, the characteristic ampli-
tude of the “small” cavities is shifted towards larger values, and the
total number of pores for which alkane is no longer displaced (even
partially) equally increased towards its maximum (for maximum
CA). It is therefore the random and isotropic distribution of the
roughness around some average value which explains the observed
regular variation of CA with the roughness, instead of the theoret-

ically expected jump at some critical roughness Ra*. This random
and isotropic distribution of roughness also contributes to higher
standard deviation on contact angle values than usually observed.
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It can be noticed that even for the lowest roughness parameter
Ra = 1.1 �m)  ˚octane = 20%. The CA of 16◦ measured on the refer-
nce sample coincides with CA of ∼20◦ extrapolated from lowest
oughness parameter in Fig. 3. The more the roughness parameter
ncreases, the more the contribution of the Wenzel regime, versus
hat of CB decreases, until some critical roughness above which the
etting no longer depends on the roughness.

Finally, compared to most of the existing studies in this field,
his work constitutes to our knowledge the first systematic inves-
igation of the relationship between CA and roughness, involving

 high surface energy material on the one hand, while covering an
xtended ensemble of roughness textures and parameters which
therwise display a self-similar feature on the other hand. Fur-
hermore, we showed that on such high surface energy materials,
he cleaning efficiency has a critical influence on the roughness-
ependent wetting regimes (Wenzel, CB, hemi-wicking), contrary
o low surface energy materials. With an inefficient cleaning, like
he type 0 cleaning, the metallic surface remains hydrophobic with

 low surface energy, and the CA/roughness dependence is totally
bscured by the residual organic contaminants on the surface. This
A/roughness dependence appears with type I cleaning. Sonication
f the samples, in solvents, allows removing metallic or other con-
aminant particles from the surface [67], but is not sufficient to
emove strongly adsorbed surface contamination. Type II cleaning
hich uses plasma treatment was shown to remove all the surface

ontamination (mechanically anchored and chemically adsorbed
ontaminants), leading to partial etching of the native oxide layer
nder severe experimental conditions [68–70].  With this type II
leaning, the CA/roughness dependence is exalted and readily char-
cterized by the two liquid phase method. The cleaner the surface is,
he more the relationship between wettability and roughness can
e observed. Furthermore, we showed that for type II cleaning, the
ctivation of the surface energy of the substrate to its maximum,
nd the high spreading which results from, can lead to a kinetic
ntrapment of the surrounding fluid in the cavities, where surface
nergy criteria would have dictated the complete displacement of
he surrounding fluid.

And finally, regarding the relevance of the usual roughness
mplitude parameter Ra, compared to surface ratios of Wenzel and
B relations, it turns out that at identical surface ratios (% of mat-
er intercepted, Fig. 2), it is the peak-to-valley amplitude Ra that
ritically controls and determines the wetting regimes of rough
urfaces. In other words, our results definitely show that the sole
urface ratios entering the Wenzel or CB model is totally insuffi-
ient for characterizing and accounting for the wetting behavior of
ough surfaces.

. Conclusion

We have used the so-called “two liquid phase method” to
nvestigate the relationship between wetting (contact angles) and
oughness on high surface energy titanium materials, for roughness
arameter Ra ranging from 1 to 20 �m,  and various cleaning proce-
ures of the substrate. We  have shown that the observed relation
oes not only depend on the roughness, but also on the effective-
ess of the cleaning procedure. It was shown that the contact angle
rst increases with the roughness parameter, until a threshold
alue from which it levels off (plateau). Instead of the jump between
istinct wetting regimes, often observed on patterned surfaces for
ome critical roughness, the increase of the contact angle towards
he plateau was here gradual. This was explained by the hetero-

eneous distribution of the peaks and valleys within the isotropic
oughness. The structure of the contact line and wetting mecha-
ism were described by a composite regime (hemi-wicking model)

nvolving the Wenzel and Cassie–Baxter models. The increase of

[

[

ience 257 (2011) 9631– 9638 9637

contact angle with roughness was  accounted for an increase of
the Cassie–Baxter behavior in the hemi wicking model. Besides
its fundamental relevance, this work, involving micro-roughened
titanium substrates, is also of particular interest for biomedical
applications. Indeed, the competitive displacement of the liquids
(water drop and octane here) in the two  liquid phase method can
constitute a raw model of what goes on between titanium implant
and bone tissues, on a rough metallic implant surface.

Alternatively and as a perspective to this work, this investiga-
tion may  be extended to the captive bubble method. Although the
high contact angle (about 180◦) of the contacting air bubble and
related instability may  add further experimental complications,
this configuration may  reflect more closely the real state of these
roughened prostheses materials when exposed (immersed in) a
aqueous biological environment.
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